Dear CSDC Family,

We request your permission to videotape and take photographs of your child to be included on our CSDC website and social media page. The purpose of the videos are to provide an in-depth look at our program and what it offers to current and prospective families and college students. The recorded materials and photographs will be posted in various locations, including: our web page, social media page, UNH media outlets, and secure, unlisted accounts on video hosting websites such as YouTube and Vimeo.

______________________________
(Parent or Guardian)          (Name(s) of Child(ren))

I, __________________________ hereby authorize __________________________ to participate in the making of promotional materials consisting of photographs and/or video production for use by the Child Study and Development Center (CSDC). I further consent to the editing and publication of the photographs and/or recorded material by the CSDC for distribution in association with educational programs and promotion. I allow for these materials to be posted on the following sites (check all that apply):

☐ FACEBOOK
☐ CSDC WEBSITE (includes private video hosting website (i.e. YouTube) for publishing purposes only)
☐ UNH MEDIA OUTLETS

Signature:__________________________________________  Date:_______________________

*Form is valid for the duration of your child’s CSDC admission unless a new form is completed.